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SUMMARY 

The fifth in a series of shellfish explorations in southeastern Alaska waters was 
made during March and early April 1953 by the Servic e'S exploratory fishing vessel 
John~. Cobb. Fishing operations were carried out in Yakutat Bay proper, and in 
the adjacent Pacific Ocean waters off Phipps Peninsula. Gear fished included a 20-
foot beam trawl, small otter trawl, scallop dredge , shrimp traps, and crab pots. 

Good concentrations of shrimp were located with the beam trawl between Kame 
Stream and Blizhni Point, with the best catch yielding 1,020 pounds per hour. Off 
Krutoi Island shrimp were taken at the rate of 600 pounds per hour. Fairly consis
tent catches of shrimp were taken in a "trough" between Knight Island and Blizhni 
Point. A total of 9 drags in this locality averaged 202 pounds of shrimp per hour. 

A limited number of otter-trawl drags off Phipps Peninsula produced negligible 
amounts of shrimp and fish. Beam-trawl drags in this area also produced negligi
ble results. 

Shrimp traps set from the vicinity of Gregson Island to north of Knight Island 
were generally productive, with sets usually averaging between 1 and 1t pounds of 
spot shrimp and 1 to 2 pounds of coon-stripe shrimp per trap. 

Dungeness crab catches weJ:e negligible. 

BACKGROUND 

Shellfish explorations in certain southeastern Alaskan waters have been carried 
out by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's exploratory fishing vessel John N. Cobb 
since the spring of 1950. The fifth exploration in this series was undertaken-during 
March and April 1953. The main objective was to investigate the shrimp and other 
shellfish resources of Yakutat Bay and adjacent Pacific Ocean waters. 

Fishing operations were carried on from March 10 to April 8. The area ex
plored included Yakutat Bay and the adjacent Pacific Ocean waters near Phipps Pen
insula (fig. 1). 
*Fishery Methods and Equipment Specialist, Exploratory Fishing and Gear Development Secuoo. Branch of Conunerdal FIsh

eries, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Seattle, W&shingtoo. 
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Fig. 1 - Southeastern Alaska. Shaded area was explored for shellfish in March and April 1953, 

pots were set. The location of each drag and each trap or pot set is diagrammati
cally illustrated in figure 5. Detailed information concerning shrimp and scallop 
catches for each drag is presented in the fishing log (table 1). Data concerning 
shrimp-1rap sets and crab-pot sets are given in tables 2 and 3, respectively. 

GEAR 

The majority of the drags were made with a 20-foot beam trawl, constructed to 
the same specifications as the beam trawl used on previous shellfish explorations 
of the John ~. Cobb. For detailed specifications of this gear see Ellson and Liv
ingstone (1952). 

The otter trawl used was a small West Coast box-type trawl (fig. 2), The spec
ifications are: 

Section of Net 

Wings 
Body 
Intermediate 
Cod end 

Length in Meshes 

200 
200 
100 

50 
];./ All mesh sizes refer to stretched measure. 

Mesh Size!/ ------
It inch 
11 inch 
11 inch 
1"4 inch 

Thread 

24 
24 
24 
27 

The head rope was 3/8-inch-diameter wire rope, and the foot rope was t-inch
diameter wire rope, both wrapped with manila. The doors measured 2t feet by 5 
feet. Fastened along the head rope were 14 glass floats, 4 inches in diameter. In 
addition, 4 round aluminum floats 8 inches in diameter were fastened to the head 
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rope: 2 at the center and 1 at the top forward end of each wing of the net. A 4-foot 
length of chain was attached along the bottom of each wing, 'near its forward end. 
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Fig. 2 - Small West Coast box-type otter trawl used by the John.!;l. Cobb. 

The scallop dredge was of the New Bedford type commonly used in the Atlantic 
Coast sea-scallop fishery (Royce 1946). 

Four types of galvanized iron shrimp traps were fished during this exploration. 
In addition to the three types of galvanized iron traps used in 1952 (Schaefers 1953), 
a 4-tunnel non-collapsible iron trap, 24-inches '"7._ 

square, similar in design to traps previously 
used was also fished. The top frame was i
inch-diameter galvanized iron, and the bottom 
frame was 5/8-inch-diameter galvanized iron. 
Four i-inch-diameter galvanized iron rods, 
welded at each end to the corners of the top and 
bottom frames, formed the sides of the frame. 
The lid frame was 3/8-inch-diamter galvan
ized iron, and was attached to the top frame on 
one side by 14-gauge wire wound around both 
frames to form hinges. The lid, when closed, 
was secured to the opposite side of the top 
frame with twine. The tunnel entrances were 
formed by 3-inch-diameter galvanized iron 
rings, located in the center of each vertical 
side. The tunnel indentations were formed by 
cross-tying the opposing rings with seine twine. 
The frame and the tunnels were covered with 
l8-thread It -inch stretched - mesh cotton netting. Fig. 3 - Four-tUMel non-collapsible galvanized 

iron shrimp trap. 

Frozen herring was used as bait in all trap sets. The herring was cut into 
pieces, placed in a net bait bag, and suspended from the tunnel crossties, A motor 
launch was frequently used simultaneously with the John ~. Cobb in setting and haul
ing shrimp traps. The launch was used exclusively for setting and hauling traps in 
areas inaccessible to the larger vessel. 
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The crab pots used were of the two-tunnel, circular P acific Coast ocean type, 
38 inches in diameter (fig. 4). The top frame was 5/8-inch-diameter construction 
steel, and the bottom frame was 3/4-inch-diameter construction steel. Six 5/8-
inch-diameter steel rods, 12 inches in length. were welded to the top and bottom 

frames, forming the low cyclindrical shaped 
frame of the pot. To prevent electrolytic ac
tion, the frame was wrapped with strips of 
automobile tire inner tube rubber before it 
was covered with 19-9auge stainless steel wire 
woven to a mesh size of approximately 3 inches 
between bars (open mesh). The lid frame was 
made of 3/8-inch-diameter stainless steel, 
and was covered with the same material as the 
pot frame. The tunnels were formed by weav
ing the mesh inward from opposite sides to 
tunnel entrance frames of 3/16-inch-diameter 
stainless steel. The tunnels were 19 inches 
wide and 12 inches high on the outside, taper
ing to 8 inches by 4 inches at the tunnel en
trance. Each tunnel extended inward approx 
imately 13 inches towards the center of the 
trap and was held in place by stainless steel 

J wire lashings between the tunnel entrance 
frames. Triggers of stainless steel wire were 

Fla." - Circular ocean-type crab pot. hung from the top of the tunnel entrance frame, 
and were free to swing inward as the crab en

tered the pot, but could not swing outward, thus preventing a crab's escape. The 
pots were baited with frozen herring cut into pieces and placed in wooden bait boxes , 
which were suspended between the tunnel entrance frames. 

YAKUTAT BAY AREA 

Yakutat Bay is 16 miles wide at its entrance between Ocean Cape and Point Man
by. It extends inland in a northeasterly direction for 15 miles, where it is 10 miles 
wide between Blizhni Point and Knight Island. The bay narrows and continues in the 
same direction for 8 miles farther to Point Latouche, where it is 3 miles wide. The 
continuation northward is known as Disenchantment Bay (Anonymous 1943) . Ice 
covered Disenchantment Bay in the vicinity of Haenke Island and prevented the John 
N. Cobb from exploring the fishing possibilities of Russel Fiord, an arm extending 
28 miles southeastward from the head of Disenchantment Bay. 

FISHING RESULTS 

As fishing was carried on with a 20-foot beam trawl, catches were presumably 
smaller than would have been obtained with a commercial-size trawl, which nor
mally has a 40-foot beam. The findings reported in this paper apply to the period 
March 10 to April 8, 1953. 

Except for one drag made near Point Latouche, all fishing operations in Yaku
tat Bay proper were carried out in the area between the entrance of the Bay and 
Blizhni Point (fig. 5). Favorable dragging bottom was found in most portions of this 
area, and one of the drags mudded down. Only two of the drags in this area encoun
tered obstructions, with one resulting in a broken beam and the other in a torn net. 

Commercial quantities of pink shrimp (Pandalus borealis) were taken with the 
beam trawl from off Kame Stream to off Blizhni Point. Nine drags in this locality 
at depths of 30 to 54 fathoms averaged 484 pounds of pink shrimp per hour, ~/ with 
two of the best drags (Nos. 74 and 75) averaging 904 pounds of pink shrimp per hour 
2/To permit ready comparison of catch information, catch results have been converted to a rate-per-hour basis, as some 
- variation occurred in the duration of individual drags during this exploration. 
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which ran 82 an d 80 whole (heads on) shrimp per pound, 11 respectively. Side
stripe s hri m p (Pandalopsis dispar) were present in insignificant quantities in all of 
the above drags , a nd coon-stripe shrimp (Pandalus hypsinotus) appeared in insig
nificant quantities in a pproximately one -half of these drags. A single drag in this 
same locality at depths of 55 to 61 f athoms yielded 186 pounds of shrimp per hour 
consisting of 67 percent pink a nd 33 perc ent side-stripe. The bottom dragged was 
predominately gray o r gr ay-blue m ud, fr e e of obstructions and suitable for drags 
of several hours durat ion. All catches were quite clean and relatively free of mis
cellaneous invertebrates , sc r ap fi sh, a nd debri s . 

Fair catches of s hrimp 
were made east of this l ocal
ity in a "trough" at depths of 
71 to 97 fathoms. A total of 
9 beam-trawl drags in this 
trough averaged 202 pounds of 
shrimp per hour. The catch 
consisted of 57 percent pink 
and 43 percent side-stri pe 
shrimp. Individual drags 
yielded from 50 to 290 pounds 
of shrimp per hour. The bot
tom dragged in this area was 
also predominately gray or 
gray-blue mud. No obstruc
tions were encountered, and 
drags pf at least two hours 
duration are possible in this 
area. As a rule, catches were 
fairly clean, but considerable 
debris was present in a few of 
the drags. 

F ig. 6 - Emptying a shrimp catch from the bum trawL 

Commercial quantities of pink shrimp were a l so tak en in a " depre ssion" off 
Krutoi Island. A drag at 45 to 60 fathoms (No. 19) y i elde d pink shrimp at the rate 
of 600 pounds per hour. These were of good size, running 67 whole (heads on) 
shrimp per pound. Three other drags at depths of 54 t o 73 fathoms averaged 121 
pounds of shrimp per hour, consisting of 60 pe r cent side-stripe and 40 percent pink. 
All catches in this locality were clean. The dra gs were circ ular because of the 
limited dragging area at des i rable depths. 

Fairly consistent catch es of shrimp were t ake n a t depths of 43 to 59 fathoms 
approximately 5 miles west of Knight I s l a nd . Four drags (Nos. 56 to 59) averaged 
149 pounds of shrimp per hour. 

Results of drags in t he re st of Yakutat Bay proper were poor, with few shrimp 
taken and most of the catch e s containing large numbers of brittle stars and basket 
stars . 

. Small numbers (up t o 49 per drag) of scallops (Patinopecten caurinus) appeared 
in beam-trawl and otter -trawl catches. Drags made with the scallop dredge gave 
poor results, with the best of 5 drags yielding only 11 scallops.i/ 

Otter-trawl d rags w ere confined to Pacific Ocean waters off Phipps Peninsula. 
Although the echo sounder indicated favorable trawling bottom, 3 of the 7 otter-trawl 
drags resulte d in torn nets, and shrimp catches were negligible. Results of beam
trawl drags in t his area were also negligible. 
~7For complete details of number of whole shrimp per pound by species for all drags see table l. 
~/For details of scallop catches see table 1. 
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Shrimp traps set from the vicinity of Gregson Island to north of Knight Island 
were generally productive. One set of 19 traps along the east shore of the main
land from opposite the middle of Knight Island to Eleanor Cove averaged slightly 
over 2 pounds of spot shrimp (Pandalus Elatyceros) per trap (table 2) and a total 

catch of 3i pounds of coon-stripe 
shrimp. The spot shrimp from 
this set averaged 13 whole (heads 
on) shrimp per pound, and the 
coon-stripe shrimp averaged 33 
per pound. Catches of spot shrimp 
per trap in this set varied from 
several shrimp to 5 pounds. Other 
trap sets in this area averaged ap
proximately 1 to 1i pounds of spot 
and 1 to 2 pounds of coon-stripe 
shrimp per trap. As traps were 
set over a wide area and catches 
per trap varied considerably, in
creased local knowledge would 
probably raise the average catch 
per trap by eliminating the setting 
of traps in the least productive 10-

Fig. 7 - Hoisting the scallop dredge aboard the John N. Cobb. cations. 

Catches of spot shrimp from traps set in Johnstone Passage and off Khantaak 
Island were poor. 

Most of the crab pots fished during this exploration were set on the west side 
of the Bay in the vicinity of Kame Stream. Catche s of dungeness crab (Cancer 
magister) were negligible (table 3). Crab pots set north of Khantaak Island and in 
Redfield Cove produced only tanner crab (Chionoecetes bairdii). 

MISCELLANEOUS CATCHES 

In addition to the shrimp and scallops taken in beam-trawl drags in Yakutat 
Bay, flatfish including starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus), flathead" sole" (Hip-

o lossoides elassodon), butter "sole" (rsopsetta isolepis), and arrow-toothed 
flounder Atheresthes stomias) were present in most drags in small quantities. 
Other fish commonly occurring in beam-trawl drags included eel pouts (Zoarcidae), 
small whiting (Theragra chalcogramma), eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus), and sea 
poachers (Agonidae). Tanner crabs also occurred frequently. Brittle stars and 
basket stars were present in large numbers in drags near the entrance, but were 
generally absent in localities of best shrimp catches farther up the Bay. 

Otter-trawl catches off Phipps Peninsula usually contained small numbers of 
eulachon, arrow-toothed flounder, skates (Rajidae), numerous tomcod (Microgadus 
proximus), an occasional tanner crab, and many brittle and basket stars. No com
mercial quantities of food fish were taken in any drags during this exploration. 
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Table I-Fishing Log--Beam-Trawl Drags, Otter-Trawl D~, and Scallop-Dredge Drags in the Yakutat Bay Area, Alaska, Sprin~ 1953 

Dra, !flaber 1 (B. T.)y 2 (B. T.) , (B.f.) 4 (B. T.) 5 (B. r.) 6 (B. f.) 7 (B. f.) 6 (B. f.) 9 (B. f. ) 

D&to ,/10/5, ,/11/5, '/11/53 ,/11/5, ,/12/5, ,/12/5, ,/12/53 ,/12/5, ,/12/5, 

t.t1tude H. ~ 42.7' !l9" 42.6' !l9" }9.6' 'J90 J.o.O' !l9" 42.6' 'J9°41.4' 'J90 }9.9' 71° ~.lt 'J90 J.o.8' 

Lon&ltud. W. l400 04.0' 1~ 44.8' 1~ 45.8' 1~ L6.,' l1,o0 09." l.l,00 12.0' l400 l4.9' l1,o0 1,.2' lJ,oO 10.8' 

Cour .. " )[ar;netlc y 030° 112" ,}5" 15s" 2100 195° 154° 276° 220° 

Depth Rance 1%1 , .. thalli. 50 - 5' 65-73 97 - 100 99 - 100 J.o-44 38-lJ> ,1 - 45 45-49 47 - 49 

Typo of Bot_ g.Y. lJ. JI. g. II. g'. II. g. ~ .• 6. £y. M •• 8. IY. III . g . II. 1)"- II. 

Tn.lin, Bottc. 0100r Chu 01 .... CleAT CleU' Clear -, 01 .... C1Mr 

Tid. Blob Blob to- daok 'lood Blob Blob Blob Blob Blob 

fbi. on Botta.. 1.a lU.llUt .. 60 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 

~l~~:~~)Y 
Pb>k 2 C7l) f"". Traoe Tno. traol t""" t,.oe - tnoo 

IU .. .tripe 6 (31) 18 (216) lot (29) 9f (25) Trao. Tno. fru • 4 (25) let (26) 

Coon-dripe ..... 0.Y Traol traol - -- - - - -
lpot - rno. -- - r-=-- -- -- - --

total 6hr11llp Catoh 1.D PO\m~ 8 18 lot 9f - - - 4 1~ 

total ShriJap C&tah Hourly Bad-. 8 36 21 1111 - - - 8 21. 
~r at Soallop. 7 (%)'!i - 1 Co) -- - - -- 15 ()o) 26~ 

..... rb - - - - - -- h·t to nl - -
»rac~r 11 (0. T.):! 12 (0. T.) 1, (0. T.) 14 (0. T.) 15 (0. T.) 16 (I. T.) 17 (a. r.) 18 ( .. T. ) 19 (a. T.) 

D&t. ,/13/5, ,/13/5, ,/1,/5, _~_'151 '/1~'_ 1-'/15/53 '/15/5' }/15/5, ,/15/5, -
Latltuolo I. ~ 30.2' ~211." "" 27.0' 'J9°29.S' !l9" ,1.0' 59° !,D.1' 'J90 '-/.1 ' !l9" '-/.7' ,-/0 '-/.,' 

i.onllWdl W. 1"" 50.6' 1,-/° lJ>.,' 1,-/° 45.1' IJ./" 51.7' 1,-/° 58.6' 1,.,. 41.1' IJ./" J.o.8· 1,.,. Uo.6' 1,.,. 41.4' 

Couru, .~t1oY 100° 096° 21100 26).0 267" 089o (Cl r~wU') Oh?" (C1 .. ul&r) 178° (ClrCRllar) 299' (C1.....w.r) 

Depth Rance in hthc.. 25-211 26 - ,1 Uo-4} }9-4} Uo - 47 54-58 57 - 7' 56-66 45-60 

Typo or Bot_ bu. II. bu. III •• II. bu. y •• 8. bu. -g. W •• II. ki..-O'. w •••• 0.- bo4 •• g.-bu.. W. g.- tN. til, ",.-bI.l. ". 

Traw11", Bot'tOD Ohar -, Ol.ar ohar .... , Clou 010u Cl ou 01..,. 

tlolo Flood B1,h .lack Ibb Blob Blob 81ch dau: Blob Blob Blob 

!i .. OIl 80ttaa 1D M1nute. 60 ~ 60 60 
- f--

60l 30 30 30 45 

~:l~~t!; ~::~4~ 
T ... o.Y P1Dk - - - - 15 (llS) let (98) 38 (82 ) 450 (67) 

11 __ .tr1~ -- -- -- -- - 6rl (22) 10 (}1 ) I }7 (,-/) Tr ... 

000~wtr1~ -- - - -- -- t"o. - TAO. T ..... 

apot -- - -- - T ..... - - -- - - - -, ---,~ 

Total Ibrlap Catoh in Pou:ocb - - - - -- n ~ 75 L50 

total Shrimp Oat~ Bou.rly Buh - -- -- -- - 154 57t 150 600 

IkIUer ot 8o&llop. - -- 6 ~DV 22 C!D - - - - -
...... k. - Jet tora - - let torn -- -- - -
For explanation of footnotes see p. 11. 
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Table i-Fishing Log--Beam-Trawl Drags, Otter-Trawl Drags, and Scallop-Dredge Drags in the Yakutat Bay Area, Alaska, Spring 1953 (Continued) 

Dn, ~Nr 21 (B, t.)!! 22 (B. t.) 23 (B. T.) 24 (8. T.) 25 (B. T.) 26 (B. T.) 27 (B. T.) 2B (B. T.) 29 (B. T.) ~ (B. T.) 

Date 3/16/B 3/16/53 3/16/53 3/18/53 3/1B/53 3/1B/53 3/1B/53 3/19/53 3/19/53 3/19/53 

Latitud. H. 59° Ul.2' ~ Wl.2' !19°/,1.4' !190 ".4' !190 37.3' !190 }6.2' !190 37. 0' 59° ,.,4' 59° }8.0' !190 }6.9' 

Lon,ltud.1I'. 140° 04.3' 140° 05.6' lla>0 05.0' 1~0 53.5' 139° 53.5' 139° 53.0' 139° 56.0' 139° 56,0' 139° 42.1' 1~0 ,..2' 

Cour ••• tlaf/J.etl,;! 177° 352° 1ff70 167" 128° 271° 332° 002° 120° (Circular) 167° 

D.pth Ban,. in "thea. 56-64 46 - 52 34 - 40 76 - 77 74 - 76 75-77 76 - BO 80 48-!19 72-78 

f'7pt ot Bo"-oa 17. - bu. II. Q. M. "St. IY. K. 17- M. bu. - IY. II. IY. K. ey. ". IY, II. eY- .. , cy. III. 

tnwUnc Bottc. Clear Cl .. ,. BDA, Cle .... Clea.r Char Clear Clear Cl_r el .... 

Ude no04 Rich alaok Ebb Flood nood BiKh daak Ebb Ibb Lc1r alaok Flo04 

rt- 011. 8ottc. in MJ..m.lte. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 30 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'(:;:l~:::; ~:n~4# 
P1Dlt Tro.O~ * (61) - 1no. Traoe Trao. Trac. t .... o. 14 (128) 37 (127) 

114-..nrlp41 26f (28) 1 (,.) - 35 (27) 17 (24) 2i (24) lot (21) _0. 1',...0' 24 (29) 

Cooa-.tr1pe _0. Trao. -- -- -- -- - - Trao. -
.po~ -- -- -- - - -- - -- _ .. -

Total .hrlap Oatch iA Po\IDd, 261 4i - 35 17 2i lot - 14 61 

Trial Ib.rSap Catoh Hourly Bad, 53 9t - 70 34 !;f 21 -- 28 122 

l'lalber ot Ioaliopi - -- - -- -- 1 C-) ,. CltUY - - -
R....,.ln - - s... trot. - -- -- - - - -
Ora,I.ber 31 (0, T.l!! 32 (0. T.) " (B. T.) 34 (B. T.) 35 (B. t.) }6 (B. T.) 37 (8. D.) ,. (S. D.) 39 (s. D.) 40 (a. D.) 

Date 3/lO/53 3,i\!0/B 3/lO/53 3/lO/53 3,i\!0/B 3,i\!o/53 3,i\!1/53 3,i\!1/53 3,i\!3/B 3,i\!'/53 

lAtitude I. !19" 28.8' ~o 27.5' !19° 26.5' 59° 26.5' !190 31.2' 59° ,a.O· ~o ,.,.2' !19°40.5' !190 44.4' !190 45.1' 

Loncltud.. W. l~o 56.0' 139" 51.3' 139° 51.1' 139" 53.3' 139" 48.9' 1~0 47.5' 139° 55.9' tWl° 13.0' )..400 01.1' 13']° 57.7' 

Cour .. , Map:1etl~ 090° 095" 274° 091° 012° coB" 3,.° 052° 037" 037" 

o.ptb Ranp 1A ,.th ... 61 - 67 61 - 63 71-73 80-82 88-96 97-99 77-80 45-48 31 - " ~-34 

ryp. or eott .. 0'. M. IY. v. r;y. v. IY. ", IY. - bu. II. f:/ ... bu. .... IY. v. 17. v. 0'. II .• It. IT. If, " st. 

r ... wllnc Botto. -, Clear Cl •• r Clea.r C1_r Clear Clea.r Clear Cl .. r e1 ..... 

Ude Ebb Low .t.,ok noed Flood Plood Flood Flood. '1004 Ibb Ibb' 

ft.. ell Botto. in M1n~. 60 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~l~~: ~~::~4~ 
P1Dlt - T .... .1:I Trao. Traa. Traa. 7 (109) -- -- - -
l1_otrlpe - - Trao. Tro.oe 26 (27) 32 (32) - - - -
Coon-drip. - - -- - - - - -- - --
Spo' - -- - -- -- -- - - -- -

fo"'1 Ibrtap c..tah 1D Po\lllda - - - - 26 ~ - -- - -
f •• l ~ Cat-oil Bour17 Bad. -- - - -- 52 78 - -- - -
I\.Iaber ot .oallop. 1 (;0) ,1 o.~y - - 8 CUi) 6 Cl~ II ClIO 5~ - -
a-l"ka I.t tara. - - -- - - -- -- - -
For explanation of footnotes see P. 11. 
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Table 1-Fishing Log--Beam-Trawl Drags, Otter-Trawl Drags, and Scallop-Dredge Drags in the Yakutat Bay Area, Alaska, Spring 1953 (Continued) 
Dn, __ 

41 (a. D.)!! J,2 (a. t.) 4, (a. t.) W. (B. t.) l.S (a. t.) lP (B. t.) 47 (a. t.) Ul (a. t.) IS (a. t.) 50 (a. t. ) 

Doh ,/2,m ,/26/s, ,/26/B ,/26/5, ,/26/5, ,/26/5, ,/27M ,/27/5, ,/<8/5, ,/<8/5, 

Latitude x. 'd' 45.9' !ISI0 ".6' !19" 56.S' 'J9" 4o.S' ~ 41.8' !19" J,2,5' 'd' 25.5' !19" 24.S' ~o :JJ.O' 59° }II.5 

Lon&ltud.. w. U9° ~a' 1~ 54.4' 1~ 55.S' 1~ 58.4' 1}9" 58.2 1}9" 56,0' 1}9° 50." 1~ 47. " 1~ 58. 0' l1P' 00." 
Cour ... Map1lllUoo/ ~o 295" 109" ,:140 ()()I!O 16I!" 100" 099" 2Uo 216· 

Depth Jlana. lD ra thoal 29 -" 73-77 11-77 69-'74 6, - 67 64 - 11 11 -73 11- 73 11 -79 61 _ ~ 

f7po 01 8ot _ g. W •• st. cr. K. IF. 111 . Q . lII . 17· M. CT· I . 17. 111 . a." ~. 111. 17. 111 . 

fn..U.nS Botte. Ohar Cl • • r Cl ..... Cl . r Oh. r Ole ... Ch ... Cl ou Cl ou- Cl .... 

tU. Low . laok Ib_ Ibb lb. Lo .. Ilaok n Of>d ... ... 11&1>.1&ok ... 
1't.. OIl Bottc. 1D M1nd.. }O }O }O }O }O }O }O }O }O 24 

'(::l;-~~ ::~::~~ 
P1lIlt - - 'tn.o~ 7 (61) 12 (Ice) 11 (11) t ..... t ..... 10 (97) tn.< 

81de-iftrip. - - 1&6 (}O) 21 (28) }4 (}II) )2 (~) 'tn.oo -- 20 (56) 91 (}O) 

Coon--'r1~ - - - - - - - - - -
'PO' - - - - - - - - - -

1'.tal 8hr1ap Ca.\.ob 1.a Po1.lD.4. - - 1&6 as lP /<J - - ,0 91 
1'dal. Ihrlap c.tah 8our17 lllal1, - - 51 56 lOR " - - 60 •• 
~r ot Ioallopi - - }4 OJ.YI 1SC1() I, ()t) w.().tJ i C-) 2 ( _) I, ():O -
a_I'D - I.t aat ao '-attoll - - - - - - - .. 01-" 

Drt, Jlu.ber Sl ( B. t. )Y ~ (B. t.) 5' (I. T.) }4 t •• T. ) " (I. T.) 56 ( I. t . 1 'f7 ( I . t.) 51 ( o. T.) !lSI ( I . t .) 60 ( o. t. 

Do" ,/31/5, ,/}1m ,/}I/5, ,/}I/5, ,/}i/5, ,/}i/5' 4/1/5, 4/1/5} 4/1"", "'''l.ffl --
16Utude I. !19" 4}.6' 'J9" 4}.9' ¥I' 44.4 ' 'J9" 44.S' ,,;' "'-" !lSI. 4}. , ' !19" 42." ,,;' "'-7 ' ,,;' u..1' !19" tA." 

l.oDc1'- •. I~ 51." 1)9° " •• t IN' " ." I~ 56. 6' IN' " •• ' IN' /AI.' 1"° 1.7." IN'L!..9 ' 1N' L!..7 ' 1~ 1.<. 6 ' 

Cour ....... p1.t100/ 067" c1U0 11'- 074· m· 186" 003' 104· lI7" }J8" 

o.pth kne' lA .... tb •• 50-52 IS - 51 41 - 47 51-11> ,, _61 11> - 18 50 -" 5l-!ISI 4}-,. -r-lOR 

f7po 01 80"_ go. _ bu. v. 17- M. D . - bu. . III . er .... b"""- .0. u · ". D.-tN .1'\. ... . 1.7· M. u· •. u. M • • O. a · -.... -. 
tr&wlUrc 110"'- 010 ... Ol.U' OhU' Cl .U' I Cl .... 01 ..... 01 _r Cl -... Cl .... Ohar 

I 

fl" Flood ' 1004 rlo04 lb. ... n . I1da·l.ac.k - DO ... 01&_ 

rs.- OD. Bot'-. 1a 1l1mIk. }O }O }O }O '" }O }O )0 }O ,0 _. 
~~-

~1~~~~~l1' 
P1lIlt 150 (77) let. (76) ~ (m }O (711 61 (85 ) " (781 ~ (75) 70 (106) 50 (7!. ) IJI! (U9) 

Ild.-.tripl 'tn. .. !!! 'tn. • • 'ra". ,,.0. II (1'<11 • (1&) ", (~,) • (Ill) 11 ("') ,. (., 
eo-""po - - - - - ~ ...... 'ra .. t~ - -
.~ - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - --

Total Ih.riap C&tdl 1n .0Ubd. 150 let. I'jO '" ~ 61 90 7'1 61 1J,I, 

Tetal 'hriap C .. toh Hourly Suh }CO )61 ,.,., 60 186 II',,' 110 I" l)6 -
"~r ot .oallop. - 5 ooY I (;..) - - - I~ O~ - I'~ -
-..ko - -- .- - - -- - - - -
For explanation of foomotes see p. 11. 
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Table I-Flshmg Log--B~-Trawl Drags, Otter-Trawl Drags, and Scallop-Dredge Drags in the Yakutat B~y Area, Alaska, Spring 1953 (Continued) 

Dnt.,~r 

.... 
lA\ltvcM I. 

'-.&Jt\lOt w. 

CoIU'H • .. ",.u.!i 
o.pth Jaar i., ratti_I 

I'7'P- of lotto. 

,.,..ll1e 8o\t.o. 

flO. 
ts.. _ Io~ b IU . .an.1 

·(~1:-~!"; ~,....lY 
..... 
'1d.-rtripe 

c. .... rtr1. .. .... 
,.tal ltu1_p Cat .. 111 Po-.d., 

h\&l I'hr1. .. Cat.- htrl, .... 11 

"-t .• ,. of .... 110,. 

.... rh 

Dr-, .",·.r 
.... 
l..U-... I. 

lADe1-- w. 
CMU' ... .. a.uV 
o.p", "'c. l.O ,.~, 

T1J4 .r tot.t.. 

Tra..a~L Iv" 

TI 

Ifl- - ".0-" .' ..... 
~~~.~!: ::;-'~L'l' ..... 

.1 ...... trl 

... 1 

~ - .,..--- -

t.-kl Ihn, •• ( . \.U '- rr.-.. . 

,-, ,_ 11...,,.1, 

I ~"""ll"" -,.. 
1 'Indicate') type of 

61 ( I, T.JY 

""'m 
'H" 45.1' 

1'H" 41.1' 

3 

54-89 

1<1 (s. t.) 

""'/53 
'J90 U.S' 

139° 41.7' 

~ 

~ - e3 

63 (I. t. ) 

413/53 

'H" lA2' 

139° 1.2.5' 

'12° 

71-78 

&7.-bu. M •• 11.1 ,;y. K. St. 6. 814_-1 0'. Y •• Q. 

CIMr I Char I Cl.ar 

Ibb I ftb I Floo4 

50 1 50 150 

65 (106) 

61 (1) 

126 

252 

71 (I. T.JY 

.. (109 ) 

26 (21 ) 

50 

100 

12 (I. T.) 

4/5/5, 4/6,1';, 

'H" 43.9' 59" 44.5 ' 

1)9" ~.4' 1)9" 41 .1 ' 
~o ,~. 

11. - 41 I 91 - 9J 

D. lI. I o. lI. 

(1_1' I (1_,. 

11" ,lull I Db 

50 I 50 

(19) 

.... 
,~ (ll~) 

41 (») 

61 (l01) 

71 (,1) 

1)8 

276 

1 c-) 

." (S. T.) 

41w 
~. 41." 

139" 42.1' 
152' 

83 - ~ 

IF. til •• O. 

Char 

n ... 

50 

~S (Ill) 

5' (,I) 

6l. ( I. f.) 

4/3m 

'H" 45.9' 

1'H" 41.2' 

lsi' 
95-97 

CT. -bu.. .. 

01 .... 

lb' 

50 

,. (112) 

40 (J4) 

12 

ll.4 

14 (I. T.) 

4/6"', 

~o i.4..5' 

1~0 51 .. 2' 

J58' 

36-1k 
o. M. 

ct".,. 
n ... 

50 

~ (III) 

,,,. 
...... 

65 (I. T.) 

4/3/5, 

'H" 44.6' 

139" 41.4' 

110" 

95-97 

g.-bu. Y. 

CI.ar 

lb' 

50 

6 (102) 

19 (21) 

25 

50 

15 ( .. T.) 

4/6m 
~o lA o' 

l~o 18.6' 
025' 

50-" 
CJ. M • • Q. 

Clear 

Flood 

50 

,10 (10) 

.... 
'"U 

66 ( I. T. ) 

~ 

~o LZ.9' 

lJJlo ~2' 

0,.-
41 - 51 

g'. iii • • Q. 

Cl ... r 

!..ow daek 

50 

2J. (7JI 

8 (43) 

,. 
6l. 

76 (I. T.) 

!.tim 
~o t.6.9' 

l~· !A.8' 
215" 
J4-J4 

0· w. 

elo ... 

..... • lo.ak 

50 

16c (99) 

t,..t e 

tnt e 

i- HI! L~ - t ;,.. t ,to ---io--

~ .. 784 

I (-) 

I -. 
r, B. T. - bam trawl, O. T. - otter trawl. S. D. - sc~llop dredge. 

were often varied because of ell 
number of whole shrimp per 

hrlmp 
allop meats per .oound 

,., 

ns. 

61 (s. T. ) 

~ 

'H" 43.6' 

UQo oo.6' 

017" 

52 - 55 

611 (s. f. ) 

4IV53 

7Jo 
55.1' 

lYJo }6.7' 

0160 

151 

17.-bu. " • It. I 1)" ...... bld.JI. 

C1e-.r Iraac 

nood flood 

50 I 10 

18 (71) 

...... 

...... 
Ie 

36 

11 (I. t. ) 

!.tim 
~o LL" 
l~· 47.2' .. ,-
,I _ " 
o. w. 

el.,. 

T.....Y 
T ..... 

let .AU" 

78 ( •• T.) 

4/7m 

~o 16.1' 

I~ 56..' 
rY5I1" 

36-40 

13· M. 

I Ct.r 

/I'} (I. T.) 

100/5} 

'H" 47.4' 

139" 42.1' 

lJ,l' 

~-eo 

1)". II .. 

Cl ... 

B1cJ'lllack 

50 

12, (116) 

.. (59) 

11.5 

290 

19 (I. T.) 

4/7/53 

~o L.s.2 ' 

1)9" S),O' 

~ 

»-11 
CT· w. 

Cl _ r 

1:'" n ... 

50 

n . ... 

50 

I 
54 (9'1) 1611 (89) I~ (,.) 

....... tn". T"le 

,~ '"~ e 

54 ~ I" 
11 ~ 

Symbols for ~ of Bottom 
BTcIS:" -=-bourae-r S ~. 

bu. M. - blue mud S. 
ravel 

sand 
• M. - gr.IY mud St - Sto 

70 (I. t.) 

4/5/53 

'H" 43.5' 

1'H" 52." 

~ 

43-49 

Q • .. 

Cl...,. 

'100d 

50 

118 (76) 

.... .. 
Be 

176 

~ 
Pol 
'1 
(') 

::r-
I-' 
co 
c.n 
~ 

() 

o 
~ 

~ 
::0 
() 

~ 
t" 
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H 
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~ 
~ 
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V101.Hy Set If_ber 

loutb ot Oreceon hland to ott n 'ip 1 
at lhanta&k: hled 

ott Ou,.,n Idand to ott .. ..tern Point ot 2 
Irl1roi hland 

Iriwoi hl&D1 to ott ~eloi hlaD4 2A 

A100, . hore at ... 1.nland .... t ot ot:..Deloi 28 
Idcut 

lI1~ol tro. DOrth tip <4 1n1&1>' , 
hland to ott point at _inland. 
. outh ot Il-.aor Co •• 

&l-.uor Con to art SOuth . ... t Up at 4 
InilJlt hland IO d &lone _1.D.l.and 
to oppodh Krutoi hla.nei 

.Alonl ma1Dland bOrth of ln1p.t h l and . 5 
and ott IlO rth tip ot Xni&bt leland. 

.Alan, _Wand oppod" ~1wlQi hland 5l 
to Radti.lei Co .. 

We.t dde of In1cb~ hlud 6 

Alone aalnlanci, oppetit •• 14dle ot 6l 
ln1&bt hlalll to Ile&nor Con 

arr IhaDtaak I .land 7 

Jobndione Pa •• a,e 8 

lort.h .. .t ot ln1cht hbnd. 9 

Vio101ty lIet lhabe r 

bat ttr ... 1 

Ott north md at Do1,01 1 .1&.Dd to ott 2 
north ... d. of Ih&atu.Ir: 1.111.Dd. 

laa. 8'trMa, iDlI1d. •• et 10. 1. , 
lort.h at norlh _d t4 lhaat...t.k hland. 4 

ra.. atr .. , ouh1de .et 10. 1. , 
bUbld CO'n 6 

CODt1D:u&t1on ot •• t; la, 5 1.n a DOrth.-" 7 
41r'OtiOD 

-----_. - ----

------ ---- -~ 

Table 2 - Shrimp-Trap Catches in Yakutat Bay. Alaska, Spring 1953 

Total 
Sbr.t.a:w Catoh 

Dat. out Dat. In t1~ Depth in N\n'btlr at Dour. Bdt Spot 

hthc.. rn.pa Out 10. ot Whol. 
POUDd, 

Ihl"Lllp per Pound 

,/10/5, ,/J4I5j Pload 14-64 ~ 96 houn toi 19 
herr1nc; 

,/15/5, '/17/5, Flood ,:1-78 18 " rrouo 29 17 
herrlDc 

,/15/5, '/17/5' Flood 16 - 96 12 54 P'ro&en 11t 19 
h.rrin& 

,/15/5, ,/17/5, Flood. 55-90 6 54 f'rouo 8i 14 
herTiDC 

'/17/53 ,/19/5, Ibb 17 - III 36 47 Fro ... 51l 1, 
h.rr1n, 

,/19/5, ,/22/5, 81"" -taolr: 18 _ 80 
" 64 Fro ... 54 18 

horrl", 

' /22153 ,~, Flood 16 - 60 2, 51 Fro ... let lj 

"""1nc 
,/22/5, ,/l4I5, Flood 38-88 12 51 Fro ... 19t 14 

h.rrio, 

,Ri/5, ,;,0/5, Ibb 15 - z.., 16 119 Fro ... 14 16 
horr1D& 

,/25153 ,;,0/5, La. etaok 7 - 65 19 119 Fro ... LD l} 
t.rrln& 

'/~/5, 1,/2/5, Low fl a ck 28-80 17 66 Fro ... 11 IS 
""rrlac 

~, t./}/5, Flood 14-16 17 48 ,", . ID '* 16 
b.rr1..n.& 

4/5/5, 4/8;', Ibb 26-72 26 74 Fro • • ~ 12 
horTlAc 

T ah le 3 - C rab-Pot Catches in Yakutat Bay. Alaska. Spr ing 1953 

Total tkiDcaw •• a.reb oa\.Ob 
Date ~ Date In t1~ Depth 10 II\abor or a-r. . 1t 

hthaa Po" Out ~ -.1e. s...J.l ale. 

,/10/5, '/12153 Ibb 10 - 1, 1 49 rro ... - ----
henic, 

, /10/5, ,/11./5, Law tl &Ok , - 17 9 96 '"' .. " 1 1 
b.err1n, 

'/12153 ,/2,/5, rbb , 8 26, '"'.- 1 5 
herrla.& 

,;\,;" ,Iz,;', Ebb 1 - 20 17 190 Fro .... -- -
he n-1nc 

, /2,,..,, , /27;', rbb 17 - 20 1, 102 Fro . ... 1 --hen-1.D.c 

,IZ,;" ,;,om Law alack 2O-LD , 119 rro ... -- --
hen-ln., 

,/27/5} 4/5;', 'load 20 - 21 16 211 Fro •• 1 --
he rr Lac: 

Pounclo 
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l.ot 

151 

12 

4Sf 

5&t 

36t 

19 
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Total 
Coon-etr1pe Shrimp 

Jlo. at Whole Ca.toh 

Shriap per PoUl14 in I'Duzldo 

34 5~ 

'5 69t 

I.l 26t 

LD 20t 

I.l m 

36 92i 

" 55 

34 ,at 

4a 2, 

" 4" 

36 14 

36 }2 

" 69t 

f'amler orab oat;ob 

79 

29 
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